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HSLC Group Purchasing Program Vendor: AMG Technology
AMG TECHNOLOGY is a leading provider of technology solutions in the USA. Our goal is to help our
customers achieve their goals by providing them with the technology advice and products they need when they need them.
Mission Statements
Our mission is 100% Customer Satisfaction, with an emphasis on:




Providing innovative, quality, on-time products and services.
Strong technical and problem solving ability; working with our customers to ensure that the most practical,
innovative and cost-effective solutions are achieved.
The development of positive relationships with all customers through a professional attitude of courtesy
and integrity.
Quality
AMG Technology was founded on the principle of quality. We therefore seek to provide quality in every
aspect of our business. We represent quality products that impress and are easy to use and understand.
We regard quality as a commitment.
Services
To build a good business relationship with customers, AMG Technology always follows a Customer Focus
Strategy in which CUSTOMER SATISFACTION is always the first priority. AMG Technology stresses
"RELIABLE" AND "PROFESSIONAL" services throughout its marketing activities. The company believes
that the main factor to win customers' trust and confidence is the company itself. This philosophy has led
AMG Technology to provide customers with in-depth support including help with new products and
updated techniques and on-time delivery.
AMG Technology is the authorized reseller of Mustek products in the US and Canada. We are
delighted to offer discounts on the following products for Access PA Members
If you have any question please contact Karen@amgtechnology.net

Mustek A3 1200S Scanner

High Speed Flatbed Scanner
A3 1200S includes a large A3 size flatbed coupled with an expandable lid, which makes it easy to scan
thick bound books and large documents. It offers 1200 dpi optical resolution with true 48-bit color
scanning. The bundled software allows to scan, fax, email documents, and create a PDF or text file (OCR)
easily. Discounted price is $248 per unit. The discounted price does not include shipping cost.
http://www.mustek.com.tw/products/large-a3-scanners/13-a3-1200s.html#specifications

